
Overview of 
Assessment for 

Transition Planning
Resource: National Technical 

Assistance Center on Transition 
Assessment Toolkit



Using Zoom

Hearing OK? If not click “test 
computer audio” or join via 
telephone
We have muted all 
participants 
You may reach the 
presenters by using the chat 
feature on your Zoom screen





The mission of the 
Pennsylvania Training and 
Technical Assistance Network 
(PaTTAN) is to support the 
efforts and initiatives of the 
Bureau of Special Education, 
and to build the capacity of 
local educational agencies to 
serve students who receive 
special education services.

PaTTAN’s
Mission



Our goal for each child is to 
ensure Individualized Education 
Program (IEP) teams begin with 
the general education setting 
with the use of Supplementary 
Aids and Services before 
considering a more restrictive 
environment.

PDE’s 
Commitment 
to Least 
Restrictive 
Environment
(LRE)



Objectives

● Establish the rationale 
behind and the purpose of 
meaningful transition 
assessment

● Explore types of transition 
assessments and related 
resources



Why do we 
do transition 
assessments?

The IEP must include: 
(1) appropriate measurable postsecondary goals 
based upon age-appropriate transition assessments 
related to training, education, employment, and, 
where appropriate, independent living skills; and

(2) the transition services (including courses of study) 
needed to assist the student with a disability in 
reaching those goals). 



What is the purpose of transition assessment?

Ultimately – helps to formulate appropriate postsecondary goals and plans 
to reach those goals



Steps to 
Purposeful 
Secondary 
Transition 
Planning:  

IEP Process 

Assess 

Summarize 
(PLAAFP) 

Invite and 
Involve 

Transition Plan 

Measurable 
Annual Goals 

Monitor 
Progress 

IEP 
Process



Best Practice/ 
Evidence 

Were age-appropriate assessments of 
interests, preferences conducted in 
order to develop postsecondary goals?
Were age-appropriate academic and 
functional skill assessments conducted 
in order to develop measurable annual 
goals and/or specially-designed 
instruction?
 Was all assessment data interpreted
and utilized in the development of the 
present levels, postsecondary goals 
and transition services and activities?
 Is there baseline data in the present 
levels to support the development of 
the measurable annual goals?
 Is there evidence that assessments are 
updated each year?



Transition 
Services 
Flow 
Chart



What is Transition 
Assessment?

Defined by NTACT/DCDT



What is 
Transition 
Assessment?

1. Ongoing data collection of 
needs, preferences and 
interests

2. Used to make 
recommendations

3. Draws connection between 
school and post-school

4. Brings stakeholders together 
in planning



Transition 
Assessment 
Should…

● Provide a basis for course 
selection

● Assist in development of 
MAGs

● Improve student 
connection to learning

● Help to identify transition 
goals

● Assist in selecting 
appropriate transition 
services and activities



COMPONENTS OF THE ASSESSMENT PROCESS FOR TRANSITION AGE YOUTH
A 6 step interconnected process

KEY CHARACTERISTICS OF ASSESSMENT:
● Individual/ Person Centered
● Strength based
● Holistic
● Ongoing, driving the transition process
● Interagency & Interdisciplinary in nature
● Utilizes multiple methods
● Formal & Informal assessment types



Transition Assessment Should Yield Information to Answer...

● Where is the student presently? 

● Where is the student going?

● How does the student get there?

(Sitlington & Clark, 2007)



Determining
What to 
Assess

1. Gather and review any 
existing information

2. Determine what additional 
information is needed 
related to :
● Academic Skills (reading, writing, 

math);
● Life Skills (self-sufficiency, cooking, 

money management, 
transportation);

● Employment Skills;
● Non-cognitive skills (self-

determination, persistence, self-
efficacy, problem-solving); and

● Re-entry needs



Tools To 
Help!

● Positive Person Profile  
(Tilson G. (n.d.) 

● Transition Assessment 
Planning Form (Gaumer
Erickson, A.S., Morningstar, 
M. E., Lattin, D.L., & Cantrell, 
L. (2008)



Determining 
Stakeholders

● Important to get data from 
multiple sources

● Ask student/family what 
agencies they are working 
with

● Get parent permission to 
invite

● Consents to release info
● Avoid duplication



When to Invite an Agency to an IEP Meeting

• If likely to provide or pay for transition services
• Only with parent permission

Invite agency:

• Younger students’ involvement with outside agencies might be limited
• Agency involvement may vary by region.

Agency involvement is based on individual needs

Document agency involvement in present levels section of the 
IEP under secondary transition.

Putting “Agency Involvement” as a separate bullet in the IEP is 
helpful

IDEA Sec.300.321(b)(3)



Select 
Appropriate 

Assessments

● Answer questions related 
to:
● Strengths
● Interests 
● Needs 
● Preferences

● Tools that assess actual 
demonstration of a skill



Considerations 
when selecting 
a tool:

● Who needs the information 
obtained from the assessment?

● What information is needed for 
transition planning and 
instructional purposes?

● What decisions can be made 
using the transition assessment 
data?

● Will the assessment meet the 
needs of the student and be 
effective in revealing accurate 
information?



Remember ● Assessments should lead to 
self-discovery



Transition 
Assessment 
Review

● With the assessment you 
brought today, complete 
the transition assessment 
review document in your 
handouts.



Remember!

● No single instrument 
provides a comprehensive 
set of information that can 
be used for transition 
planning



A 
Combination 
of the 
Following can 
be Utilized...

● Paper & Pencil
● Structured Student & Family 

Interviews
● Community or Work-based 

Assessments
● Informal
● Formal



Informal & 
Formal 
Assessments

INFORMAL

No norming process, 
more subjective, yield 
best data on an 
ongoing process 

Examples include:

● Interviews & 
Questionnaires

● Direct Observations
● Anecdotal Records
● Environmental or 

Situational Analysis
● Transition Planning 

Inventories

FORMAL
Requires higher level 
training most often

Examples Include:

● Adaptive Behavior & 
Independent Living 

● Aptitude Tests
● Interest Assessments
● Intelligence Tests
● Achievement Tests
● Personality or 

Preference Tests
● Career Development 

Measures
● On the Job or Training 

Evaluations
● Measures of Self-

Determination



Interviews 
and 

Questionnaires

Assists in:
● developing post-school 

ambitions
● planning courses of study
● identifying transition services 

and activities



Direct 
Observation

Conducted within the natural 
setting.

Otherwise known as 
Situational Assessment.  

Data typically reflects tasks 
completed, work behavior, or 
affective information.



Environmental 
or 

Situational 
Analysis

Examining environments 
where activities naturally 
occur in order to determine 
modifications and 
accommodations that could 
aid the student for success.



Curriculum-
Based 

Assessment

Gathers information about a 
student’s performance in a 
specific curriculum.



School 
Performance 

Measures

These assessments include:
● Curriculum-Based Measures
● End of Course & Grade 

Assessments
● State-Wide Tests
● Student Observations of 

Behavior
● Portfolios



Transition 
Planning 

Inventories 

Identifies the student’s strengths & 
needs in the areas of:
● Post-Secondary Education & 

Training
● Employment
● Independent Living



Achievement 
Tests

Measure learning of general 
or specific academic skills.



Adaptive 
Behavior 

and 
Independent 

Living

A measure of a specific ability 
relative to a given norm 
group.

Ability involves what a person 
can do now or, given the 
opportunity, possibly in the 
future. 



Aptitude 
Tests

Measure of a specific ability 
relative to a given norm group

2 Types:
● Multi-Aptitude/General Test 

Batteries 
● Single Test 



Interest 
Inventories 

Compare an individual's 
interests with those of 
individuals in specific 
occupational groups or 
selected peer groups 



Intelligence 
Tests

Single or battery of tests to 
assess an individual’s 
cognitive  performance  

● Solving novel problems
● Adapting to new situations 
● Demonstrating 

competence when faced 
with new learning demands 



Personality 
or 

Preference 
Tests

Measure individual differences in social 
traits, motivational drives and needs, 
attitudes, and adjustments. 

Offers a means to evaluate support for 
or opposition to a career under 
consideration 

*The score alone should not be viewed as a 
predictor of success or failure but rather should 
be compared with other data, including 
abilities and interests. 



Career 
Development 

Measures

Measures developmental 
stages or tasks on a 
continuum 



On The 
Job or 

Training 
Evaluations 

Provide information on a 
student’s general 
employability relative to a 
specific trade and/or position  



Self-Determination 
Assessments 

Assists in determining a 
students ability to: 
● Set goals 
● Problem solve 
● Self-Advocate
● Self-Evaluate 
● Self-Confidence 



Additional 
Considerations

TechOWL -
Technology for 
Our Whole Lives

Work Based 
Learning Experiences

● Capture student 
specific 
performance 
info in job 
experiences

● Explore career 
interests

● Develop work 
skills 

● Learn how to 
advocate for 
accommodatio
ns and supports

Assistive 
Technology 
Assessments

● Assessment of 
need for 
technology to 
support 
employment 
success

● Identify 
technology 
training needs
● Functional 

Vision Eval
● Learning 

Media 
Assessment

https://techowlpa.org/


Transition 
Assessment 
Mapping 
Tool 

● Use to organize assessments 
used across grade levels in 
both special end general 
education

● Organized by construct 
measured and aligns to 
transition goal areas

● Can help identify 
assessment gaps



Conducting 
Assessments

● Consider your sources:
● Student
● Family
● Individual/agencies with 

knowledge of student

● Plan in advance with 
thought to what questions 
you would ask each source 
● Use tools to get the desired answers



Reviewing 
Assessment

Results

● Gather and organize
● Review
● Interpret

● Think about how the data answers the 
questions you are trying to answer:
● Strengths
● Needs
● Interests/Preferences

● Look for similarities, differences, and 
patterns

● How does the data you collected 
relate to the student's long term goals?

● Summarize
● Recommend



Interpreting 
Data-
Making 
Sense of it!

● Think about how the data 
answers the questions you 
are trying to answer:
● Strengths
● Needs
● Interests/Preferences

● Look for similarities, 
differences, and patterns

● How does the data you 
collected relate to the 
student's long term goals?



Where 
does 
assessment 
data go in 
the IEP?

● No matter how assessment 
data is obtained…
● Formal
● Informal 
● Observational
● Team-based

● Interpret data in the present 
levels section of the IEP 
(academic, functional, and 
transition depending on the 
assessments )

● Make sure to include all 
baseline data. 



Using 
Assessment 

Data

● Consider
● Does goal for employment align 

with assessment data?
● Does goal for education/training 

align with assessment data?
● Does goal for independent living 

align with assessment data?
● Do goals in IEP align with IPE and/or 

ISP (if student has them)?



Analysis  -
Things to 
consider!

● Does the student possess the 
skills  needed to pursue 
coursework, co-curricular, and 
extracurricular activities that 
match their interests and 
preferences?

● Are there career-related 
experiences or activities, or 
instruction needed to help the 
student acquire the skills 
needed?

● Does the goal need to be 
modified?



Sample 
Instruments



Handout



Wrapping it Up!



Today we 
covered…

● Establish the rationale 
behind and the purpose of 
meaningful transition 
assessment

● Explore types of transition 
assessments and related 
resources



Informative 
Links  and 
Other 
Sources  of 
Information

Vocational Information Center –
Career and College Planning 
Resources
Kansas Department of Education –
Career Standards and Assessments 
Menu 
Career Planning begins with 
Assessment
O*NET Resource Center
Transition Coalition Online Modules
Transition Coalition  Assessment Review
VCU Transition Training and Technical 
Assistance Center 

http://khake.com/page51.html
http://www.ksde.org/Agency/Division-of-Learning-Services/Career-Standards-and-Assessment-Services/CSAS-Home/Assessments
http://www.ncwd-youth.info/publications/career-planning-begins-with-assessment-a-guide-for-professionals-serving-youth-with-educational-and-career-development-challenges/
http://www.onetcenter.org/guides.html#tests_and_other_assessments_helping_you_make_better_carfeer_decisions
http://transitioncoalition.org/transition/module_home.php
http://transitioncoalition.org/transition/assessment_review/all.php
http://ttac.vcu.edu/main/transition/


Resources

National Technical Assistance Center 
(2013). Age Appropriate Transition 
Assessment Toolkit, Third Edition. 
University of North Carolina at 
Charlotte, A.R. Walker, L.J. Kortering, 
C.H. Fowler, D. Rowe, & L. Bethune. 

Rowe, D. A., Mazzotti, V. L., Hirano, K., 
& Alverson, C. Y. (2015). Assessing 
Transition Skills in the 21st 
Century. TEACHING Exceptional 
Children, 301-309.



Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania
Tom Wolf, Governor

Hillary A. Mangis, PhD.
PaTTAN PGH
hmangis@pattan.net

Kim Cole
PaTTAN EAST
kcole@pattan.net

mailto:hmangis@pattan.net
mailto:kcole@pattan.net
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